Turkey has been a North American Thanksgiving tradition for hundreds of years. Knowing how to cook a turkey is essential for anybody who wants to host a Thanksgiving or Christmas feast for friends and family, but if you've never cooked one... Frozen turkeys must be kept frozen until you're ready to use them. A few days before cooking your meal, you can start thawing out the turkey using a poultry-safe method that will prevent the growth and spread of bacteria. You cannot safely thaw turkey at room temperature for more than 2 hours.[1] X Research source. 

#15: Thanksgiving Turkey Trouble" by Abby Klein available from Rakuten Kobo. With more than two million copies sold, READY, FREDDY! is a huge success with first-grade readers! It's a Thanksgiving disaster for Freddy Thresher! When his first-grade class begins planning the annual Thanksgiving play, everyone will have a role. Freddy's friends are all happy to be Pilgrims and Indians, but there is one part that nobody wants to be—the turkey! Freddy hopes he won't get the part, but—you guessed it—he gets the unlucky role. Now Freddy has to find a way to play the turkey while everyone is laughing at him. In this series. View all.Â Books related to Ready, Freddy! #15: Thanksgiving Turkey Trouble. Skip this list. More By This Author. Thanksgiving Turkey Trouble. Thanksgiving Turkey Trouble. by Abby Klein. Grades PreK-3; Genre - Fiction; GRL N; AR pts: 1.0. Freddy's Thresher's first-grade class is doing a Thanksgiving play, and Freddy wants to have a really cool part. Will he get to be an Indian, or will Thanksgiving end up being nothing but big trouble onstage? Comprehension Questions. Chapter 1. Why do we celebrate Thanksgiving? It's the Pilgrims first harvest in the New World in October 1621. What are three things you're thankful for?